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Another wheat crop in excess of domestic needs 'is nicely in 1938, This

opinion of the Bureau of iigricultural Economics is based on the assumption that

the winter wheat crop lAdll not be materially less than indicated on December 1

and that the spring wheat crop will be no lovver than the small harvest of 1934,

Winter wheat production ivas tentatively indicated at 630 million bushels

in the December Crop Report. Weather conditions between December 1 and harvest

time, however, may cause production to differ ccnsidsrsbly from this indication.

If the mnter wheat crop should turn out to be 630 million bushels and if the

spring wheat hardest should approximate the 10-year (1928-37) average, the total

wheat crop would 8jnount to about 820 million bushels. Even if the spring vJheat

orop should be as small as in 1934, the total harvest would still be about 720

million bushels. Total supplies would include the carry-over on July 1, 1938,

which is expected to be about 200 million bushels compared vj-ith the very small

carry-over of about one-half that ojnount on July 1, 19 37. Inasmuch as the dom-

estic disappearance averages abcut 670 millicn bushels, supplies in 1938-39 are

likely to be more than 100 million bushels in excess of domestic needs, and dom-

estic prices may be expected to remain substantially below those at Liverpool,

Fall rains over the Prairie Provinces of Canada have been the best. since.

19 33 and conditions in Europe, where early indications point to some increase

in acreage, are generally good. If world production is larger in 1938 than in

the past year, world prices may be expected to decline from the 1937-38 level,

unless demand is increased beyond present indications.

Domestic wheat prices during the. next fevf weeks will depend largely on

n 11^ '
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European buying. If Eurcpsan demand remains about as now indicated, the newly

harvested Southern Hemisphere crop may be absqrbed without becoming much of a

price-depressing factor. -Because of the decline in world wheat prices follow-

ing the increased estim.ates of the world crop a^id the generally disturbed bus-

iness conditions local market prices in tho United States (weighted by monthly

sales) are expected to average about 99 cents a bushel in the current m.arketing

year (through June 1938), compared ^vith |;1,03 in 1936-37.

World supplies outside of Soviet Russia and China are only about 30 mil-

lion bushels larger than the Yerj small supplies of e year ago. With practically

no carry-over of old v^-hcat in Argentina and the new crop greatly reduced by frost

and drought damage, find with Canada's exportable surplus small, the current wide

spread between domestic and foreign prices m.ay be expected to encourage takings

of United States v.^heat. Both Argentina ar^d Canada usually compete vdth the United

States in the marketing of hard v\rheats which are used by importers to strengthen

soft wheat flour.

From July through about mid-January, wheat exports from the United States

are estimated at 48 million bushels. Present indications point to further exports

of around 45 million bushels before the close of the marketing s eas on( through June).

In the United States the acreage of rye smm. for all purposes in the fall

of 1937 is estimated at 6,869,000 acres, or about 10 percent less than the large

acreage planted in the fall of 1936, Condition of th^ crop on December 1, 1937,

was reported at 74 percent of norm.al, com.pared with 71 percent on Decem.ber 1,1936,,

The area sovm to rye in Europe is indicated to be slightly larger than that of
F''|

last year with condition generally good*
Special a.rticle in this issue to inform

readers of "The Milling In Bond Provision" of

the 1930 Tariff Act.
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TKE WRLD WlIEAt SITUATION

BACKGROUND.- Total world supplies of wheat, after increas-
ing from 1929 to 1933, declined sharply following successive
jears of small prcducti on and increased vjcrld demand. The
apparent world di sappec.r cx^ce has averaged about 3,770 million
bushels during the past 10 years. Yforld market prices of
v^heat m.oved steadily \ipwai-d from tiie spring of 1933 to the
summer of 1957, reflecting higher world commodity price levels,
four successive below average harvests in North America, and
the 1935-36 short Southern Hemisphere crop. In 1936-37 wheat
prices advanced sharply as a result of increased dem.and rind

the smallest supplies in recert years.

World wheat supplies and trade in 19 37-38

The wheat production of the world, excluding ScYiet Russia and Ciiina, dur-
ing the current season is novf estimated L.t 3,784 million bushels, which is 5 mil-
lion bushels mere than indicated a month ago. Slight upward revisions in England
and Wales, Denmark, France, and Uruguay more then" offset slight downward revisions
in Greece, Tunisia, Cliossn, and the Union of South Africa, The present production
estimate represents an increase of about £40' million bushels over the production a

year earlier. However, v/ith carry-ovvr stocks on July 1, 1937, estimated at about
210 million bushels less thoxi on July 'l, 1936, total supplies, excluding those of
Soviet Russia are only about 30 million bushels larger than the very small sup-
plies in 1936-37.

'

Table 1,- li/Tieat surplus for export or c arry-over in three princ ipal
exporting countries , United Kingdom_ port s tc cks

,

and
stocks afloat. January 1 , 1935-38 1/

Posj.tion 19 35 1936
]

1937 ; 1938 2/

Million Million Million Million
bu.shels bushel

s

bushels bushels

Canada

:

270 250 106 59
In United States , 28 35 25 5

164 60 147 87

113 S9 95 100

Total , . . o . . o 0-
, 575 444 373 251

United Kingdom port 16 11 . 9 9

Stocks afloat -bo:

11 12 15 11

7 6 14 10
7 2 7 10

Total 41 31 45 40

• 616 475 418 291

V Carry-over at the beginning of the year (Co.nada, July 31; Argentina, January
1; Australia, December 1 of the previous year) plus production, minus domestic
utilization for the year, mdnus monthly exports to date. 2/ Preliminary.
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Table 1 shcv/s the estimated wheat surplus for export or carry-over on

January 1, 1938 in Canada, Argentina, and Australia, as 'Arell as United K-ingdom

port stocks and stocks afloat. These total 291 million bushels compared with
418 million bushels a year ago, and 475 ro.illion bushels 2 years ago. Canadian
stocks, estimated at only 64 millj cn bushels, leave a very sm.all quantity for

export when an allcv/ance for CF.rry-over stocks is deducted. The estimate for
Argentina is 87 million bushels^ compared v.dth 147 inillion-in 1937 and 144 mil-
lion bushels for the 5-year (1932-36) averagea The' surplus in Argentina this

year consists almost entirely of new wheat, stocks of old'wheat having been re-

duced to about 1 million bushels by January 1, the beginning of the new crop

year in Argentina, The surplus for export or carry-over in Australia is esti-

m.ated at 100 millicn bushel.^ compared vvi.th 95 million in 1937, and with 129

mdllicn bushels for the 5-yoar average.

Exports from Soviet Russia from, July through December amounted to about

32 million bushels. Of this amount only about 4 million bushels were exported
in December, suggesting that total exports for the season from that country may
not exceed 40 million bushels. Usually

j,
experts from Soviet Russia are very

small after January Ic The Danubian countries have' only about 30 million
bushels still available for export, '

'

On the basis of these estimates, and assiAming total exports for the

1937-38 season of 485 mdllion bushels, which quantity has been forecast by the

Bureau, exports from January through June 19 38 by the four principal exporting
countries may approximate only about 20 million bushels from. Canada, 65 million

from Argentina, and 60 million from Australia, leaving about 45 million bushels

as probable exports from the United States, These estimates include flour in

terms of wheat. Exports of United States wheat and flour made from domestic

grain in terms of wheat from July 1, 1937 to January 1, 1938 arc estimated at

about 44 million bushels.

Tables 8 to 11 shovf figures on the movement of wheat in international

trade this season compared with the corresponding periods and totals for other

years

.

Area and c end i ti

o

n of fall-"c''/m "iArheat and rye

The acreage s c/m to winter v^rheat in Canada in the fall of 1937 is re-

ported at 690,000 acres, compared with the estim-ate of 781,000 acres sown in

the fall of 1936, Winter wheat, however, represents only a small proportion
of the total Canadian v^heat acreage (only 3 percent in 1937), The condition

of the fall scedings on October 31, 1937, was reported as 93 percent of the

long-time average. The ccndition on the same date of 1936 was reported as

107 percent of the average.

The fall-sown rye acreage in Canada is estimated at 517,000 acres,

cc-m.pared with the 1936 seedings of 799,000 acres.. The condition of the crop

on October 31, 1937, was 84 percent of the long-time average, compared with

the condition figure of 76 percent for October' 31, 1936. Good rains have been

received throughout the prairie Provinces, much of which area was affected by

the drought in 1936-37. Fall precipitation, v/hich provides the sub-soil

moisture reserves for next year's crop, has been normal in Manitoba and

Alberta and 80 percent of normal in Saskatchewan.
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Definite data on the wheat aorea.^re planted in Europe are not yet

available, but indicatiors point to a slightly larger acreage than that
planted in the fall of 1936* Assu.ming a normal rvdnter-kill , we might expect
an acreage for harvest some^'v'hat 1 1 rgt^r L'haii that of 19 36-57 since -abandon-

ment in some important producing countries was much above average in 1936-57,
•The area sown to rye in Europe is ii:,dicated to be slightly larger -than that
•of last year, with conditions generally

,
good. In Poland, vfinter rye acre-

age is officially reported to be 2,8 percent above that of last year-. The

condition of the crop is somewhat better than at this timiC last year-.

The condition of th;3 fall sc--to crop-s over most of Europe is. reported
to be satisfactory, cmd in many of the ccuntrj.es the prospects seem better
than those of a year ago, A notable exception is Italy, where much, resow-
ing Was necessary because, of floods, .Excessive m.oisture was followed by
extr-eme cold and as the result of these unfavorable conditions, observers
in Italy now believe -it- is impossible that the wheat crop should equal that
of 1937, In the important producing Danubian countries, where an increased
acreage is indicated, the condition of 'the v/heat and . rye crops is reported
to be satisfactory. .

.

In Soviet .Pais sia, snow covers the greater part of the grain area and
the condition of the crops is believed to be satisfactory. India has re-
ceived widespread^ beneficial rains, and the wheat crop is said to be in
excellent condition.

Foreign liYheat Prices

During the, last half of December, wheat' prices at Winnipeg and Buenos
Aires rose while, those at Liverpool remained vveak. Small rem.aining export-
able supplies in Canada, and. a greatly reduced- quantity and lower quality
of wheat for export in, Argentina were s tj-engthening factors. Continued slow
demand and Australian hedging featured the Liverpool. futures market, which
declined to the lowest, point since the sumjner of 1936,

During the fir st . iVeek' .in January,, foreign _ m.arkets advanced- sharply,
with improved demand, less selling by Australian shippers, and small
offerings of Russictn and Argentine wheat. During the second week, wheat
prices in foreign markets ranged from unchanged to somev;-hat lower even :

though prices in the United States advanced, influenced by uncertainty
.

of moisture in the winter ivheat area. Prices in Winnipeg dropped around
3 cents which, 'broagbt Canadian, prices more in line with other export
wheats. .

:
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Tatle 2.- Average price per tushel of wheat, specified narkets and dates, 1937-38

Date : Kansas :Minn8a'Oolis

;City 1/: 2/

: Winni^oeg

' 3/'

: Buenos ;

: Aires 4/

:

:r

Liver-

:

nool 4/

:

i 1-—
G-reat Britain:

^/^ 1 ft
/ —,

Eerlin
6/

V./ 'J 11 U S ^Wll \l s

iviU li uXi

Oct • 1 Oi=. J- w » 117 4- 1 s7 7X < « 1
1 P7 PI S

A*! \J W ^ ••••• OA
* —9 X X « 1 1

0' 6 1 06 9 1 50 '

5 1 PO 4 PI R 7

Dec Q ^ 119 5 1 04- 9 114-4X X '"Xa TT PPO 7

j7pp1r pTiriprI• • W V.'^V v> x X vi.w

Dec. 4 ... : 95.4 111. 6 "1 10' 104 1X X t X 114' 7 117, ?17 5

11 Q ^ Q TOT r? IIPX X c « 1 Of^ 1 1 R 4- 116X X u . w PPI R

18 ... , 96.B 116.1 117.5 106.2 114.9 114.9 222.0
iZi\J * • k 95.1 122.0 XX .

IIP 7 P9l ^

Jan. 1 . .

.

95.
3'

122. 6 102.8 112.8 221.0
B • • • 93.

3

126.2 125.3 108.3 113.9
15 104.8 131.1 121.6 111. 5 114.7

Prices are avercfes of daily prices for the week ending Satuxday except as follows:
Berlin prices are Wednesday qaotations. Prices at foreign markets are converted
to United States money at the current rates of exctiange.

1/ No, 2 Hard Winter. 2j No. 1 Dark Northern Spring. 3/ No. 3 Manitol)a North-
em.4_/Near Futures. 5/ Home-grov/n wheat in England and Wales. 6/ Central G-erraan

wheat, T/holesale trado price free Central German Station.

Ta-hle 3.- Average closing prices of May v^fh.eat futxxres, specified markets and

dates, 1935-37 and 1937-38

: Winnipeg : LiverT)ool : P\?.enos : Kansas : Minneap-

: 1/ : 1/ : Aires : Chicago Cit^ olis
Date :ig36_:i937_ : 1935- : 19 37- 1936- : 1937- : 1936-

:

1937- :1936- •19 37-: 1935- 1937-

: 37 : 3^ : 37 ; 35 37 ; 38 : ,37 : 33 ; 37 : 38 : 37 38
: Cents: Cents Cents : Cents Cents : Cents : Cents

:

Cents Cents , Cents

:

Cents Cents
Month : :

• *

• • •

Oct. :109.8:113.6
—

' : 123.0 : — :113.5: 110.4 .110*4 ; 96.5: 123.0 107.3
Nov. :107.8:110.4 112.6:116. 3 : — :114.7: 90. 8 110.9 37.2: 124.6 97.9
Dec. :120.5:115,3

Week : :
. ;

125,5:112. 5

» «

: — :128.3:
• * «

92.1 122.5 : 89.3:
•
•

136.4 99.7

ended: : ;

2/
r^i.2

=3/ • ' :

Dec. 4:113.0:112.4 : 119.1:114.1: :X01. 0:120.1: 91.6 115.2- 88.7:129.0 93.7

11:115.6. 115.6 122.0. 114. 0_ ,92.3

1^8.9
5/97.4

.1,02.5.123.4. 93.3 117.6 90.4. 131.6 100.7

18:123. 7:117.0 128.6:113.4'
'3/

:;^+03.2:131.0: 91.8 :125.1 . 89.2: 138.3 99.2

25:125.0:116.7 : 123. 1:110.5 :2/102ai 133.0: 91.7 : 127.0 : 83.9: 140.8 99.3
Jan. 1:128.5:118.2 132.1:109.8,

3/99.1

r'lQZ. 6:135.2: 90.9 .129.3 33.1: 143.4 99. 3
,

8:127.8:126.3 .131.0:113.3 :|^^08.Stl33.4:

:-'ll2. 0:133 .8:

5/ ,
: :

94.7 .127.3 : 92.3: 141.7 103.2

15:127.2:127.2
* •

129.9:114.3. 98.2 97.4 :127.5 : 95.3: 141.^.' 107.3

High ^: 128. 5:127.2 132.1:124.7.^00.1
"91.2

112.0:135.2:
/

: 99.8:112.2:

103.8 129.3 104.0: 143.4 114.8

Low 4/:10G.9:109.1 :110.4:109.8 89.8 •109.5 : 35.9: 121.6 . 97.0

1/ Conversions at noon huying rate of exchange. 2j Pehruary futures.
Sy March futures. 4/ Octoher 1 to January 15. 5/ Pehruary and March futures.
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TEE DOMESTIC ^'/EEAT SITUATION
, , :

BACKGROUND." The carry-over of wheat ' in the iJriited States
for the 5-year period (1924-28) averaged about 115 million
bushels,. Stocks which began to accuiriulate in 1929 reached
the record peah of 376 rrdllion bushels- in 1933, Four small

wheat crops since that tim^, however , reduced stocks to

about 100 million bushels by July 1, 1937.. •

Domestic wheat prices from' the' spring cf 1933 to that
of 1937 were unusually high relative- to World' m^arket prices,
because of four small domestic crops cau s^d' largely by ab-
normally low yields per acre. During 1936-37 both world and
domestic prices advaiiced sharply as a result of increased
demand and the smallest supplies in recent years*

Domestic wheat suppli es., and d i s t r ibut i .-in or 19-37 -3

8

The estimated doraestic supplies end distributi on' f r 1937-38 remain essen-
tially unchanged from thosu in tlie analysis published in the December issue of

"The V«heat Situation", pages 12-13, A reappraisal will be m.ade following the
issuance of the figures on January 1 stocks of -wheat. Estimated stocks of wheat
in interior m.ills and elevators will be issued by the Crop Reporting Board on

January 24, and figures on merchamt mill and elevator stocks will be made avail-
able by the Bureau of the Census on about Januairy 26, The figures for the other
two positions used i.n..making up the total as of' Januar^^ 1 arc nov; available,
and" are shown in table 4.

Table 4.-
. Farm orA comraercial st ocks , ' January 1, 1938

Item 1954 1935 '.

;
1936 ] 1937 \

1938

1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000
busliels bushels bushels bushels bushels

196,860 145,591 163,360 128,314 208,745-

132,511 90,937 76,694 62,366 94,520

329,371 236,528 240,054 190,680 503,265

An analysis of the white wheat supoly 'and distribution suggests small
changes from the estimiates of the prospective utilization and carry-over re-
ported in the December issue of "The vYhoat Situation", It now seems reasonable
to expect that total utilization in 1937-38 may apprrxim.ate 64 million bushels,
which would leave a carry-rvel- of 32 million bushels if total exports of white
wheat amount to <25 millich bushels. This is based on a 35-million bushel
utilization of white Vv'-heat produced in ''.''ashington, Oregon, and Idaho; this
would suggest a carry-.over of about 18 million bushels of white wheat in these
States,
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Table 5,- Estimated supply and distribution of ^vhite wheat. Pacific
Northwest an.d other areas, 1933-24 to 1937-58

Item
—.

—

;
1933-34

;
19 34 -3 5

;
19 35-36 _1936-37 =1937-38 1/

: Mi 1 1 i on Mi 1 1 i on Mi 1 1 i on Mi 1 1 i on Mi 1 1 i on
: bushels bushel s bushels bushel

s

bushels
Wash., Ore., ard Idaho

: 24 22 12 10 6

: 60 45 51 64 72

84 67 63 74 78

Domestic utilization ........ : 37 45 48 59 35

: 25 10 9 25

: 22 12 10 6 18

84 67 63 74 78

Other than Wash,, Ore., & Idaho :

R 8 4 7 4

: 28 24 35 35 39

Total supply .......... o.. . : 36 32 39 42 43

28 28 22 38 29

: S 4 7 4 14

Total distribution 56 32 39 42 43

Total United States :

32 30 16 17 10

: 88 69 86 99 111
Total kupdIv • -i- t~j\J 99 102 116 121

: 65 73 80 97 64

: 25 10 5 Ck)

: 30 16 17 10 32

120 99 102 116 121

1/ Prospects as of January 23, 1938.
2/ YJheat and flour in terms of "A'heat including shipments to possess ions.

Area and condition of fall-scvm United States wheat

The acreage of winter wheat sc-'ma in the fall of 1937, for harvest in 1938,
is estim^ated at 57,492,000 acres, only a fraction of 1 percent below the record
acreage (57,612,000 acres) soto in the fall of 1936. The 5-year (1927-31)
average was slightly more than 45 million acres. P.ather sharp decreases in

winter wheat acreages from these of last year are reported throughout miost of

that part of the Korth Central group of States lying east of the Missouri River,
Marked increases in Washington and Oregon reflect a return to more nearly normal

'

acreage following the reduction caused by unfavorable seeding conditions in the

fall of 1936. In the important hard red winter wheat area, moderate increases
are shown in Kansas, Nebraska, and Colorado, while Texas and New Mexico report
no chi8.nge from the acreage sc"vm last fall.
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The condition of vfinfcer wheat on Decen.ber 1 was reported at 76 percent

of normal, the same as that of a year earlier, compared with the 10-year (1923-

32) December 1 average of 82 percent. The condition was reported below average

in all areas except in the Pacific North./est and int ermountain States. Reports
indicate that the crop has gone in co the winter in excellent shape in the Pacific
iJorthwest, In the Great Plains region.;, ar d to a lesser extent in the soft red

winter wheat area, the below-average ccnditivn reflects late seeding and slow
development of the plant resulting from dry soil conditions at seeding time.

Based on the past relationship between December 1 condition and yield
per seeded acre, with some allowance for the probable effect of v/eather condi-
tions during the past su:nmer and fall, the ii;dicated production of winter
v/heat in 1933 is about 630 million bushels. It is expected that abandonment
of so^jvii acreage will be above aver.".ge again in 1938, and will probably be

between 15 and 20 percent.
_

, ,
.

The acreage of rye s'ovm for all purposes in the fall of 1937 was esti-
mated at 6,869,000 acres. This is 9,5 percent, less than the 7,593,000 acres
sown in 1936 when, because of drcuglit, there were large seedings for. pasture in

the Eastern Corn Belt States". The_ 1935 Sr:;eded area 7/as 6,494,000 acres. The
condition of rye on December 1, 1937, vjas reported at 74 percent of normal com-
pared with 71 on December 1, 1936/ end the 10-year (1923-32) average of 85. The
condition is lower than in 1936 in m.ost of the central part of the country,
particularly in the East horth Central States where fall groiy\rbh was slow. The
condition in the Moimtain and 'iVestern States on Decem.ber 1 was higher than a

year ago because the supply of moisture was better, ^ .
:.

Domestic Vfheat Prices

Domestic vfheat prices fluctuated generally only within a narrow range
during the last half of December, Strength at V/ini..ipeg and Buenos Aires about
offset the in.fluence of the weak market at Liverpool and the reduced interest
in domestic markets. During the last half of December the weekly average
price of all classes and grades in six markets varied less than one-half cent,
while the daily closing prices of May futures at Chicago fluctuated less than
3 cents.

During the first v;-eek in January, with a good export trade and an
active milling inquiry supported by a sharp advance in foreign markets, in-
cluding Liverpool, prices in domestic markets rose sharply. The strong market
in Winnipeg tended directly to influence United States markets. Som.e un-
certainty was in evidence concerning the new winter wheat crop in the United
States, and prices continued to rise until about January 13. The price of

No, 2 Hard Yftnter wheat at Kansas City averaged 105 certs for the vreek ended
January 15 compared vfith.96 cents for the last half of December, The daily
closing prices of May futures at Chicago advanced 9 cents from December 31
to Janaary 13,
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Table 6.-Weifflited aver^.^e cash price of -dheat, specified markets and

da.tes, 1936-37 and 1937-38

Date

Month-
Oct.
Nov.
Dec,

Week
ended-
Dec. 4

11

18

25
J an . 1

8

15

High 3/

Low 3/

All classes: lie. 2 Eg. 1 No. 2 Hard: No. 2 vVestern

¥iiiteaaid grades :Hard ^^nter: Dk.N. Spring: Ajnhor Duroir^rKed Winter ....
six markets : Kansas Citv: ^anneainolisjJ/Sj^eap^i_^_St^ l.ouLs .„l.S_e2.ttle_J./_

1936-: 1937-: 1936-: 1937-': 1936- :l937-: 1936-: 1937-: 1936-- 1937-: 1936-: 1937-

37 : 38 : 37 : 38 : 37 : 38 : 37 : 58 ___:__^7__i__38__j__37__l_?8

Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Gents Cents Cents Gents Cerits_ Cents

12S.9 103.7 122.0 105.0 148.4 126.8 153.5 108.3 121.0 104.0 97.8

127.5 93.5 121.9 94.2 144.3 115.3 143.0 100.2 122.7 93.2 2/

139.3 96.2 134.2 96.5 159.0 119.6 178.5 105.8 135.4 95.0 112.7

129.9
131.4
142.0
145.0
149.2

95.2 127.7
97.5 129.8
95.9 137.0
95.9 140.7
95.5 143.3

149.6 101.2 140.8

95.4 139.0 111.6 175.4 105.1 127.1

96.8 155.4 121.3 153.5 103.9 130.4

96.8 151.7 116.1 183.1 104.4 136.7

96.1 163.2 122.0 177.8 103.4 141.1

96.3 176.3 180.0 105.0 143.2

93.3 167.5 126.2 180.4 109.1 142.8

95.6 -—
95.4 107.5
94.0 112.6
95.0 113.7

95.4 115.2
97.3 113.5

T7 Weekly average of daily cash quotations, basis No. 1 sacked.

2/ No qiaotations Octoter 31 - December 9, 1935 due to strike,

3/ October 1 to J.?jiuary 15.

90.3

S3.

8

85.5

85.3
86.0
85.0
86.0
85.2
86.9

148.0 105.2 139.6 104.8 166.4 131.1 168.2 109.9 141.2 101.7 114.0

149.6 109.7 143.3 111.3 176.3 133.1 183.1 110.4 143.2 111.9 115.2 94.5

126.5 90.9 120.3 92.5 139.0 108.9 142.6 98.2 118. 85.5 95.9 81.8

Early in the season domestic and foreign Yvheat prices rose sharply

following reports of serious d^jnage to the Cfmadian crop cxid. the threat^ of

rust drjnage in the United States, and it was thought possible at that time

that world prices might remain sufficiently above the 1936-37 levels to

offset the decline in United States prices to an export basis, ^ However,

with an increase of over 100 million bushels in the estimate of the^world

crop, excluding Soviet Russia OT.d China, the likelihood of large shipments

from Soviet Russia, a slow European demand, disturbed business conditions,

and a falling general co:iiraodity" price level, wheat prices in world markets

have declined, and the price of v.-heat at local United States markets
,

^weighted

by monthly sales, is now expected to average 99 cents a bushel in 1937-38

compared with $1.03 in 1936-37.

Eor the week ended January 15 Kansas City prices averaged somewhat

higher relc.tive to Liverpool prices tnan in December. In December the spread

between No. 2 Hard Red Winter wheat at Kansas City and Parcels at Liverpool

avera^^cL 44 cents, which was the widest spread of Kansas City prices under

those at Liverpool since August 1921,
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Table 7. -Spreads "between domestic vihec.t prices and prices at
Winnipeg and Liverpool, specified periods, 1937-38

: ' May futures per bushel Cash -.vheat per bushel
: Amount Chicago j^nount Kansas City Amount Ho. 2 Hard
: averaged avere^ged Winter (Kansas City)

Month and I belo below : averaged below
week t ITo. 3 •

9

: Winnipeg : Liverpool \ Winiiijpeg ; Li vex^oool , Manitoba : Parcel
• : (Winnipeg) : (Liverpool)

: Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents

S • • • • • • : 16 op 12 25
Oci3« •••••• : 18 23 22- 26 11 31
ITov. • 1 20 26 23 29 16 42

24 20 27 23 20 44
Week ended-:

J,a:i. 15 ••: 30 17 31 18 17 1/

T7 Livei-pool parcels not available.

With the January 1 stocks of old wheat in Argentina exhausted and the
new crop greatly reduced by frost and drought damage, and with Canada's
exportable surplus small, this wide spread between domestic and foreign prices
may be expected to encourage takings of United States y/heat. Moreover, hard
milling wnoats such as our Hard Hed "Winter ;ire used by European importing
countries to strengthen flour made from soft wheats such as are largely
produced in lurope and in Australia. Small supplies in Canada and Argentina,
the two principal producers of hard milling wheat, are expected to turn ra-ach

of this trade toward United States wheat.

Increased Southern Hemisphere marketings usually become an important
price factor at this time of the yeor. Unless the demand is materially below
that now indicated, however, small world v/her.t supplies this year may tend to
offset the seasonal price decline.

THE WHEAT MILLING IIJ BOIID PROYISIOIT l/

The milling in bond provision of the 1930 Tariff Act should be dis-
tinguished from the drawback provision of that Act. The milling in bond
provision, which is em.bodied in Section 311 of the Act, permits the milling
of foreign ^wheat in Government bonded American mills under customs custody
without payment of duty on the wheat under certain conditions. On the other
hand, the drawback provision, embodied in Section 313 of that Act, specifically
states that the drawback privilege shall not be enjoyed by imported whe.at.
Under earlier Tariff Acts an importer, of i,\heat could -.withdraw such wheat from
customs custody upon payment of the duty and, upon proof of the exportation of
the flour or byproducts produced from such wheat, the full amount of the duties
paid less 1 percent v/ould be refunded. This drawback privilege, as far as
wheat is concerned, was abolished by the new language in Section 313 of the
1930 Tariff Act.

^/ Prepared by C. E, Wells. This statement has been included in response to
inquiries indicating rather general interest in the subject.
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What the Milling in Bond Provision permits '
'

,

Under the provisions of the Milling in Bond section of the 1930 Tariff
Act, the foreign wheat -contained in wheat flour manufactured in whole or in
part of foreign wheat in Class 6 G-overninent bonded manufacturing warehouses
under supervision of a G-overnment customs officer is exempt from duty upon
the exportation of the flour, with one exception. The exception is milled
in bond flo-ar exported to Cuba. The foreign wheat contained in milled in
bond flour exported to Cuba pays a United Sta:tes daty equal to the reduction
in the Cuban duty and the internal tax applicable to flour milled in the

United States. : Thus, though flour milled in bond in the United States from
Canadian wheat enjoys the same reduction in the Cuban duty and tax as flour
milled in the United States- from United States wheat, yet this benefit is,

in effect, Cc3n.celled, or offset, by the fact that the Canadian wHeat milled
in bond for the Cuban market m.ust pay a United States duty . just equal to the
Cuban tariff and tax preference. This duty on Canadian wheat milled in
bond for the Cuban market is a new provision in the 1930 Tariff '.Act and was

added to prevent flour made from Canadian wheat from enjoying Cut)an preferences
intended for flour made from American wheat. In 1936 the duty on foreign
flour milled in bond for export to Cuba averaged 12.3 cents per bushel.

The milling in bond provision does permit the mixing of domestic wheat
with foreign whee^t in Class 6 bonded m.ills either before or after milling.
The milling in bond provision does permit the withdrawal of broji oiid other
wheat byproduct feeds from Class 6 bonded mills for consumption in the United
States upon the pQ;;,'-ment of the saine duties that would apply if they were im-
ported directly from Canada or any other foreign co^ontry. Finally, it should
be remembered that these privileges are granted subject to fulfillment of

customs regulations under which the foreign wheat is constantly under customs
supervision and control.

What the Millir^ in Bond Provision Does Hot Permit

Foreign wheat in Class 6 bonded mills may not be withdrawn for con-
sumption in the United St.ates even if the regialar duty of 42 cents per bushel
is paid. 2/ ITor can United States wheat or flour received into Class 6 bonded
mills be withdrawn for consumption in the United States even if the duty is

paid. 2/ Flour manufactured from foreign or domestic wheat in Class 5 bonded
mills moy not be withdravm for consumption in the United States even if the
reg^ular duty of $1,04 per 100 pounds is paid. 2/ The only purpose for which
either wheat or flour, may be withdrawn from Class 6 bonded mills is for exporta-

tion, and then only mader bond and under customs supervision until actually

2/ Imports into the United States for grinding in bond cjad export as well
as for domestic utilization, annually 1923-24 to 1936-37 .and monthly, J<?jiuary

to October 1937 are shown in the December issue of "The Wheat Situation",
page 21. Imports for grinding in bond in llovember, the last figure available,
amounted to 182,527 bushels, while imports for domestic utilization for the
same month amomited to only 50 bushels.
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exported. 3/

In viev/ of these facts it is clear tnr.t it is not legally possiTDle

for the. operator of a Class 6 bonded mill, substitution or otherwise,
to bring fore ign wheat or flour therefro'n into the domestic market even
upon payment of the regular duties on the sa;ne»

Table 3.--Exports of vheat gr-d rher t flour from the United States,
1935-37 taid 1937-38

(includes flour milled in bond from foreign wheat)

: vrneat : ITlieat x lour : i/71i.;t!,t including flour
Period

: 1936-37 .••1957-38
: 1936-37 : 1937-38 ; 1936-37 : 1937-38

: ; 1,000 1 , wOO 1,000 1 , 000 1, 000 . 1,000
: .bushels bushels barrels barrels \\'. "I 1"! p "I c; "hi 1 c h p 1 Q

July-NoV, : 1,583 23,768 1,597 3 ^ 0<22 9,.191 .... 33,270
We.ek ended:

iJ.6C» : . 2,211 31 144 - 146 . . 2,888
.11 : 1 , 690 8 161 •

. .38 . 2,447
18 .17 2,220 49 36 . 247 2,389
^5 1,103 9- 37 ', 42 1 , 277

Jan* 1 1,645 : 34 54 : 160 1,899
8 1,588 22 84 103 1,983

15 1, 902 13 . 53 61- 2,151

Compiled from report s of the Departm.ent of Coiiim.ei ce.

Table 9. -Shipments of wheat, including flour from, princip.al exporting
comitries, specified dates, 1936-37 and 1937-38

Period
: Argentina :

' Austr*alia • Danube : I'orth jAjnerica

: 1936-37: 1937-38: 1936-37: 1937-38: 1935-37 1937-38: 1936-37: 1937-38
: 1,000 1,000 1 , 000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1 , 000
: bushels bushels bushels bushels bushels bushels bushels bushels

July-Nov.
. 23,692 15,032 27,724 26,680, 35,040 21,704 123,544 73,200

Week ended:
Dec. 4 .

' 1,336 368 1 , 812 2, 872 1,648 1,160 6,640 5,360
11 :

1 ,
048 408 .1,600 1,476 . 432 976 4,856 5,592

18
: 1,828, 1,068 : 1,272 2,068 1,680 176 4,256 4,128

25
: 3,236 1,912 2,068 . 2,192 1 , 344 408 3,736 4,816

Jan. 1
: 4,116 1,108 1 , 844 3,164 . 944 . 488 4,016 3,080

8 ; 3,928 1,048 2,000 802 904 545 3,864 3,635
15 : 5,740 1,656 1 , 720 3,591 1 , 392 288 2,720 4,155

Compiled from Broomiiall ' s Corn Trade News •

ii/ except for, .. supplies for vessels, no articles or m.aterials received
mto^ bonded manufacturing warehouse or articles mianufactured therefrom, shall
be withdravm or removed therefrom, except for direct shipments and exportation
or ^or troJisportation and immediate exportation in bond to foreign countries,
or the Philippine Islands, -onder the supervision of a customs officer." -
(Customs Regulations of 1937, Article 980 (b).
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Table in . -Moveiaent of "tiieat; including- flour, from principal export-
iiifs coimtrier;

,
193U-35 to 1937-38

Co\mtr3/

United States
Ca.nada . .

.

Argentina
Australia
Russia . .

.

Hungary .

.

Yugorlavia
Rumania .

.

Bulgaria .

British India

Total

North American ly...
Canada, U markets gj
United States
Argentina
Australia
Russia ,

Danube & Bulgaria
British India

Total ^
Total Eijiropea.n ship-
ments ij

Total ex-European
shipments 1/

Exoorts as given oy ) ff i cial s o'urc c s

Jv\,r 1 to da'be shovi'n ; Date

193^?[

"T,"doo'

21,532
169,630
187,000
108,007

U,2S6
12,^99
U,Uoi

3,^+32

375
2,318

513,^20

193^>^3& '^1936-37 'I935-35

""i7ooo"

lels

15,929
237 , ^^7

76,577

728

6,391
9S8

: 1,000 ; 1,000 :

: 21,534: 6,639:
':213, 028:132, 539:
:l62,OS5: 50,U6U:

5: 95.970: 29,32s:

\\ U,)-i-79: 11,801:
^: 27,U28;

_
5,8^:7:

: 17,302: 79:
: 35,5'-+0:

: 7,273: 577:
>: l!4,67U: 162:

,l5i9il62f___„_:2r87^222;

Shipments as givai by trade sources

-37

1 , 000

9,191

159,959
37,096
20,206

890
12,U26
7,U90

17,277
3,010

359

1937-3S!

1,000 i

b\i shels I

33,270
61 , 331

21,763
22,035
9,969
2,99^
U,209

i6,7U2
2,76U

609

:Nov. 30
:Dec. 31
:Dec. 31
:0ct. 31
:Sept.;^0

J
Oc t , 31
:Oct. 31

:Oct. 31

:Oct. 31
:July 31

Total ; We ek c3nded 1937-38 :July 1 -- Jan. 15

193^365193^^37'"^iJan, 1 jJan. 8 : Jan. 15 :1936-37 :l937-33

1,000 : 1,000 ' 1,000 : 1,000 : 1,000 : 1,000 : 1,000
,Dusjiel__s_ : Id ash -Is ; bushels : "bushel § : bushejj; : hushe l^s. : hushel

s

220, U6U :: 225,902 : 3,080 : 3,635 : '-^1^5 1153, 5^+2 :102,966

2^6,199 :
19U,531: 566 : 651 : 513 :157,293 : 60,513

7,219 : 10,oU9: 1,399 : 1,983 : 2,151 : 5,321 : U0,762

72,312 : lb'i,67o: 1,108 : 1,0U8 : 1,656 • i+U,92U : 22,600

110,576 ! 105,836: 3,l6U ; 802 : 3,591. U0,0'40.: U2.8U5

29,62^,! 88: . 1,239 : 288, 88 31,559
3, -^12 . 65,5UU: )|S8 5U5.: 288: U3,33U 25,7^5

y2,_556 U/lU,67U: 16c

:

0. 192: 7,o6U. 10,^190

UU9

,

576,722: : 289,0'42. 2')6,205

6/ 6/

360,26)4; 600: 7,06Li-; 211,816: 186,896

131,760: 127,192: 1,33U: 70,360: UU,-^36

1/ Broomiiall's Corn Trade ITews,

2/ Port William, Port Arthur, Vancouver, Prince Rtiport, and N.?w Westminister.
Zj Bl^^ck Sea shipments oril3^.

]il Official.

^ Total of trade figures includes North America as reported by Broomhall's
"but does not include items 2 and 3,^ To January 1,



Ta"ble 11, Net imports of Vtieat ,
' includince- fl our, into European

countries, year beginning July 1, 193^37
and~1937"3g

Country

:ia

State

Austria
Belgium ,

Czechoslov
Denmark .

.

Finland .

.

Prance . .

.

Germany .

.

Greece , .

.

Irish Free
Latvia . .

.

Netherlands
Norway .

,

Poland ,

,

Portv;,^n,l

Spair.. u , .

Swed.i- "o ,

.

Swit:;£;r1..s.nd ..

United Kingdom

Total imp or
above

Italy .....

Total imports
Total exports

Total, net imports

Net imports reported

: 1937-.^'S

; fore cast

: Jul
•

1

to
,

-L J ^ J /

-™ .

iVi.i i.iD.on J Million : Million
— —

—

; Million

:„ bushels 9 '^:,i3helg.

lU lU

«

31 3
)\r\

; 31 : 1'^ ; IM-

: 2/ -1 ;Nov. _)U 5 i?7 .-1 : ^/ — c_

7 J 7 JiNlOV. 30 • ) 1 *

U 3
• n -.(- 71

• X . J.

7 tiO obept. >> 1
• 00
> C-C.

OlC.L -1-3
• n/-> -1-

. UCb .
•

D

lU * TvD Vc J-^ W V o
*

*
: 6

U 1 :

3 ,
> - . -1-

3-^ ' 1/ k/
21 ; sNov. g ; 10

9 : g iNov. 30 ; 2 : 3

.2/ -6 : 2/ ^1 ;Oct. — 2/ -3 '

hi 1X J-*-
u-/

U 6 : 1 «

2/ -1 :Nnv. 30.
"

2/ -1 ;

19 : 17 :Nov. 30. g ; 5

199 : 202 iNo V. 83 gl

381 1 ^,9U

•
•

•
•

IJ ^5 :
•
•

Uoo • 13s : 153

17 : 3
•
•

397
•
• 133

' 151

Compiled from official sources except as otherwise stated,

1/ Forecast by European offices of the Bureau of AgricifLtural Economics.
g/ Net exports.

1/ Net exports of less than 500,000 bushels..
U/ Less than 500,000 bushels.
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